
Knowledge Exchange Expedition  

A month in immersion within oikos Indian community 

As part of the Knowledge Exchange Expedition, from February 8 to 24, 2018 I had an                

opportunity to go and meet in person members of the oikos community scattered around in               

different locations in India.  

Through these visits I got to know better the Indian perspective on some sustainability             

related topics, I gained deeper understanding of the needs of the oikos community, that will               

help us better leverage its impact in India, ensure the Indian community is linked to the                

international one and strengthen in particular the alumni network in India. 

 

Better knowledge of the Indian perspective on sustainability  

(example of an emerging country) 

 

During this oikos Indian tour, being it during the oikos Asia Meet organized by oikos               

Jamshedpur, the visit to oikos Kolkata, and/or while attending conferences in New Delhi,             

several topics related to sustainability have been discussed. Among them : sustainable cities,            

sustainable mobility, social entrepreneurship, CSR, renewable energy, resource management         

(waste, water, land, etc), circular economy, sustainability in the education system, etc. Most             

of the time they were considered in the light of the Sustainable Development Goals set by the                 

United Nations. 

For those of the community interested in one or several of the topics mentioned above, some                

index cards on each one will be shared by the end of the expedition. In addition, some books                  

and newsletters underlying the Indian perspective on sustainability have been identified. For            

instance : 

- Essays on Sustainability and Management. Emerging Perspectives. Written by Runa          

Sarkar , and Annapurna Shaw and edited by SPRINGER. It gives a comprehensive            
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overview of sustainability and management in India and through its insightful essays            

highlights the complex and multifaceted nature of sustainability as a concept. 

- Sustainability of Business in the Context of Environmental Management. Written by           

Kamlesh Pritwani and edited by teri. It studies the newly emerged concept of             

‘sustainable business’ in view of the growing Indian economy. It explores the current             

corporate social responsibility practices adopted with special reference to         

environmental management in Indian companies. 

- TerraGreen , monthly magazine edited by teri. It is dedicated to disseminating           
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information and knowledge on issues of environment, energy, and sustainable          

development. 

The main goal now is to spread this knowledge acquired among the oikos international              

community with the aim to foster exchanges and future collaborations within as well as              

outside the network.  

1 Professor at IIM Kolkata who came to moderate a workshop at oikos FutureLab 2017. 
2 Professor at IIM Kolkata specialized in Urban Management, Environment & Development and Regional 
Development. 
3 Online version : http://terragreen.teriin.org/ 



 

   Understanding needs  of the Indian oikos community 

Visiting three different chapters , Jamshedpur, Kolkata and New Delhi, enabled us to better             

comprehend the needs of the chapters, alumni and faculty members in India and find ways               

for leveraging their actions on a national scale.  

For example, at a chapter level, during the oikos Asia Meet oikos Kolkata and Jamshedpur               

agreed on collaborating on topics they both work on (sustainable mobility within campuses             

and renewable energy). At a faculty level, meetings with a professor from XLRI, Kalyan              

Bhaskar and Prof. Annapurna Shaw from IIM Kolkata, helped us better understand the place              

of sustainability in the higher education system in India and what Indian faculty members              

would need from a network like oikos (international connections with other faculty members             

and industries on similar topics for instance).  

With regard to alumni, their main needs is to connect again with their chapter (via current                

members or alumni) and to be part of a network to move on with their professional career. 

During one meeting in parallel of the oikos Asia Meet in Jamshedpur, all the different               

members of the Indian oikos community were represented: one oikos alumni, one oikos             

member, one faculty member and one person from oikos international. It was a good             

opportunity to start building a bridge and form one united community going towards the              

same goal in order to leverage oikos impact in the Indian higher education system.  

All along the Indian tour, potential contacts (startups, companies, NGOs, foundations, faculty            

members, PhD students, etc) for both oikos in India and international have been identified.              

Being it for local or cross chapter projects, alumni or faculty member exchanges. For              

instance : Yes Bank/Yes global institute, Shakti Sustainable Energy Foundation, Valluri          

Change Foundation, etc. 

At the end of the tour, alumni ambassadors in India, EB in charge of the Indian region and                  

outreach manager gathered to define steps towards creating a long term united and impactful              

oikos network in India so that it is beneficial for members, alumni and faculty members while                

achieving oikos mission . A focus on the Indian alumni network was made in order to have it                 
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structured and operational before the end of the Knowledge Exchange Expedition. This            

meeting has been followed by another one in presence of the EB in charge of Asia expansion.                 

This second meeting had an objective to present the alumni’s reflection on the oikos Indian               

expansion. Indeed, the alumni consider targeting the right institutions is vital in India to get               

strong chapters full of motivated members who would shift into active alumni when over with               

their studies.  

Better connection between oikos Indian and International communities  

The exchanges should happen in both ways : oikos Indian community should get inspired by              

the worldwide community as well as inspiring it. 

It has been underlined during speeches at the oikos Asia Meet as well as during the meetings                 

with oikos Jamshedpur, oikos Kolkata and oikos Delhi’s members. On the one hand the goal               

was to explain oikos international and how to get in touch with the rest of the international                 

4 To transform economics and management education by empowering student change agents, raising             
awareness for sustainability opportunities and challenges, and building institutional support for curriculum            
reform (voted by oikos General Assembly on March 2018). 



community. On the other hand the goal was to explain to the Indian chapters how to                

communicate about their projects to increase their visibility, spread their perspective on            

specific topics and foster exchanges between chapters working on the same issues.  

At the Alumni meet planned in Delhi one participant was from oikos Lund, even though               

Indian originally, it brought a more international approach to the network. Plus, during the              

oikos Asia Meet the possibility for one of the alumni ambassador to become a speaker during                

a LEAP webinar has been discussed after realizing the competences he had in terms of               

managing people from different cultural backgrounds due to his work. 

To finish on this point it is important for oikos to bring this international connections since,                

according to Mr Puneet Gupta, founder and CEO of Clensta and an alumnus of IIM Kolkata,                

“it is crucial to work in/with different cultures: keep your eyes open, understand your              

environment and adapt.” He encouraged oikos to foster this kind of behavior within its              

community at all levels. The advantage for students to already implement this through oikos              

is that they would be ready as soon as they reach the labour market. They will get a                  

competitive advantage comparing to the others which will make them save a lot of time and                

energy. It is something to really put forward in the international organization. 

Indian alumni network set up and dynamic 

As mentioned all along the article, during this tour, key alumni have been identified to               

sustain the Indian alumni network and worked on an alumni plan to implement before the               

end of the Knowledge Exchange Expedition. In terms of concrete involvement in the             

community in February, two Indian alumni participated in the oikos Asia Meet : one as a               

speaker for a session, the other - one of the alumni ambassadors in India, as a participant for                  

the entire 3-day event. With the latter, a strategy to strengthen and expand oikos network in                

India has been drafted in order to have a stronger alumni network in the end. Indeed, having                 

the right motivated students targeted originally will most likely bring active alumni within the              

network afterwards. In parallel, discussions on how to improve the dynamics of the existing              

alumni network in India took place with a new system decided. The alumni meeting in Delhi                

is going to be the one to start the new process. 

To finish, not a lot of alumni have been met but key contacts were made to manage the                  

network and rethink effectively the way the network works. 

To conclude, oikos ecosystem being complex, in the end, all is linked and if not yet, should be                  

linked in order to lead leveraging oikos impacts in India through its entire community.              

Nothing can be separated/isolated to scale oikos impact on a national plan.  

This Indian tour was only the first part of the entire tour, the second part will include visits to                   

oikos Vellore and Pune and hosting an alumni meeting in Bangalore and Mumbai. The visits               

are scheduled for the  late April/beginning of May. 

 

>> Focus on the learnings from the World Sustainable Development Summit           

2018, on the topic “Partnerships for a resilient planet” #Act4Earth. 

“[It] has been conceptualized as a single platform to accelerate action towards sustainable             

development and especially climate change. The WSDS series seeks to bring together the             

finest minds and leading thinkers of the world to focus attention on the challenge of               



sustainable development and has emerged as a landmark event addressing issues pertinent            

to the future of humanity.” 

With the participation of over 41 countries and inaugurated by Indian Prime Minister             

Narendra Modi, it gave an interesting point of view on the place of Asia in the world and                  

the collaborations with others in the field of sustainability. Ministers and Ambassadors            

from different countries such as India, Bhutan, Ghana, Norway, Denmark, Fiji, Quebec,            

Japan, European Commission and several UN representatives (UNDP, UNCCD, UNIDO,          

UNFCCC) participated in the conference , along with top managers from companies, NGOs,             

foundations and faculty members from all over the world. 

For oikos, several outputs came out of the conference. Firstly, it showed the importance of               

being present in India and more generally in Asia. Indeed, today and even more tomorrow,               

Asia, and India specifically, is a key player in the world economy and thus in the field of                  

sustainability. Sustainable challenges faced by Asia need to be overcome for the world’s             

sake. The youth is here, the future is there. It also gave good ideas to whom oikos could                  

collaborate on the Indian scale as well as quality reading materials for the community to be                

updated in what happens in India in terms of sustainability. More generally, it shows that               

oikos should collaborate with other organizations at all levels to leverage its impact: locally,              

nationally and internationally.  

Some quotes from the summit showing what oikos should target:  

“We need to collaborate to face world challenges.” Common statement from Ambassador of             

Norway and Minister of Environment, Science, Technology and Innovation of Ghana. 

“Leaders should be better trained and aware to move forward into sustainable practices             

and businesses.” Tata power representative 

“There is a lack of knowledge, of know-how from decision makers to launch sustainable              

initiatives and programs nowadays.” Infosys representative 

“On a global scale, for SDGs to succeed, India has to succeed and vice et versa.” Statement                 

shared by Danish (Embassy), American (Professor), Russian (United Nation)         

representatives. 

“India, laboratory for solutions to development countries in the coming decades.” Jeffrey            

Sachs, American professor at Columbia University. 

 

Find out more about the conference as if you were there: 

• videos: http://wsds.teriin.org/videos.php 

• articles: http://wsds.teriin.org/articles.php << 

 

>> Focus on the International Conference on Business, Economics, and          

Sustainable Development 2018. 

Organized by TERI School of Advanced Studies on the topic "The paradigm shift in Business               

and Economics", the conference aimed to bring together stakeholders including academia,           

industry, government, to discuss the need, challenges, and roadmap to approach long-term            

viability of business without compromising profitability, competitiveness, and sustainable         

development. 

The conference had mostly an Indian focus on sustainability issues with students and             

faculty members coming from all over India. By being a partner oikos could bring a more                

international perspective and network while strengthening its presence among the Indian           

http://wsds.teriin.org/videos.php
http://wsds.teriin.org/articles.php


faculty members network and among the students writing theses (interesting to promote            

the oikos-PRME Research Hub) and case studies (interesting to get more participation in             

the oikos case competition). Option to be explored... 

The winners of ICBESD edition for the overall conference are: 

1. PPP: A catalyst for Sustainable Infrastructure Development in India.  

Author: Radha Krishna Tripathy - Senior Fellow at CUTS Institute for Regulation &             

Competition (CIRC) 

2. QRG Foundation- Social Agenda Initiative by Havells India Ltd.  

Author: Archana Shrivastava - Associate Professor, Head-Business Communication Area,         

Faculty Coordinator- Centre for Corporate Relations, Birla Inst. of Management          

Technology, Greater Noida, UP 

The winner of ICBESD edition for the research scholar is: 

1. Sustainable development- ngo intervention in corporate social responsibility.  

Author: Jyoti Tanwar - Research Scholar, BITS Pilani- Pilani Campus 

More about the conference: http://www.teriuniversity.ac.in/icbesd << 
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Pictures, help yourself ! 

                                     Meetings with oikos Jamshedpur 

 

 

Sustainability Guest Lecture with Mr.Puneet Gupta, some of the oikos Kolkata members and oikos outreach manager.  

 

Alumni Meet Delhi  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

World Sustainable Development Summit 2018 


